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Brazil's official statistics institute (Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia y Estatistica, IBGE) reports
that in September the consumer price index jumped more than two percentage points compared
to August. Accumulated inflation for the first nine months of the year is now running at almost
twice the level registered in 1992. IBGE tabulates two consumer price indexes each month: 1)
the national index (Indice Nacional de Precios al Consumidor, INPC), which includes a reduced
basket of essential goods; and 2) a "broadened" index (Indice de Precios al Consumidor Ampliado,
IPCA), which includes all the INPC's essential goods plus an array of products consumed by higher
income groups. According to IBGE, although the national index climbed 35.19% in September,
the broadened index jumped by 35.69% more than two percentage points above the 33.34% IPCA
recorded in August. Accumulated inflation for the first nine months of the year is now 75% higher
than the same time period in 1992, with the broadened index registering an accumulated jump of
937.4%, up from 534.53% in 1992. (The INPC's reduced basket of goods showed a slightly lower
increase of about 72%, climbing 930.6% in the January-September period, compared to 542% last
year.) Meanwhile, studies by independent institutes suggest that monthly inflation may be even
higher than IBGE reports. The Getlulio Vargas Foundation a prestigious economic research institute
which closely tracks general consumer price increases says consumer inflation in September rose
36.99%, a jump of nearly four percentage points over the 33.53% monthly inflation the Foundation
recorded in August. Despite spiraling prices, however, Finance Minister Fernando Henrique
Cardoso insists the government will not resort to shock measures to control inflation as in the
past, such as price and wage freezes. Rather, the government will continue its efforts to steadily
reduce the fiscal deficit, cutting public spending, accelerating the privatization of inefficient state
businesses, and improving tax collection to increase government income. (Sources: Spanish news
service EFE, 10/07/93; Agence France-Presse, Associated Press, 10/08/93)
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